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LETTER FROM KENYA ASSOCIATION OF
MANUFACTURERS
The call for sustainable business practices continues to shape the operations of
private and public sectors across the globe. In Kenya, the National government
and private sector are striving to inculcate sustainability through policy
initiatives and introducing the concept of a circular economy.
Industry, as a key driver of the country’s development goals, is at the forefront
of instituting sustainable manufacturing practices in the country by creating
finished products through economically-sound processes. The long-term aim
is to ensure minimal adverse effects on the environment whilst conserving and
replenishing energy and water and other natural resources.
Sustainable manufacturing promotes minimizing or the elimination of
production and processing waste through eco-efficient practices. It also
encourages the adoption of new environmental technologies and innovations.

Employing environmentalfriendly manufacturing
processes has resulted in
efficiency improvements,
streamlined workflows and
operational cost-savings for
some local industries.

Employing environmental-friendly manufacturing processes has resulted in
efficiency improvements, streamlined workflows and operational cost-savings
for some local industries. Additionally, innovation and process optimization have
introduced new and better solutions for cleaner production, efficient resource
management and waste management.
As a result, the sector aims to align itself with Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) on Good Health; Sustainable Cities and Communities; Responsible
Consumption; Climate Action; Industry and Innovation among others.
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Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) advocates for
an enabling environment that supports industrialization in
Kenya. Competitive and sustainable local manufacturing
calls for adequate, reliable and affordable factors of
production. These should be anchored on sustainable
industrial policies to ensure that we meet the needs of the
current generation without jeopardizing the lives of future
generations.
Recalibrating our conversations to focus on sustainable
manufacturing in relation to economic growth will see
us create sustainable jobs, anchoring them on our efforts
towards building our economy. We must also centralize
the discourse on sustainability as fundamental in our
economic development strategy to achieve broad-based
and inclusive economic growth as a country.
As part of our initiatives to realize the above, the
Association partnered with Kenya Climate Innovation
Center (KCIC) to undertake a study on how manufacturers
can benefit from better environmental performance.
Through this study, we aim to propose systematic solutions
to improve sustainability for local industries, as well as,
to develop an Environmental Sustainability Index for the
country.
This report therefore demonstrates some stellar initiatives
that industry has put in place to drive environmental
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sustainability. It also provides proposals that industry can
undertake to achieve sustainable manufacturing practices
to increase competitiveness.
We all have a role to play in the economic development of
this Nation whilst ensuring that the environment in which
we operate is conducive for the wellbeing of all. We believe
in robust and inclusive engagements in realizing the
shared vision towards sustainable economic development
in the country.

Phyllis Wakiaga
Chief Executive
Kenya Association of Manufacturers

LETTER FROM THE CEO,
KENYA CLIMATE INNOVATION CENTER
Firms are steadily getting conscious of their environmental performance
with a view to improving on it, thanks to increased calls for environmental
accountability in the corporate world.
With potential health and environmental risks associated with companies’
activities including their goods and services, there is sustained pressure on their
part to look beyond profitability and start thinking of people and our planet.
Kenya’s Vision 2030 economic blueprint places the exploitation of natural
resources at the heart of our country’s economic growth, but also warns of
negative consequences should it be done in an unsustainable manner. Our
economy is heavily reliant on agriculture and tourism. However, it is also
increasingly titling towards manufacturing and the energy sectors.

At KCIC, we are leading the
way by availing vital services
to make the world a better
place for present and future
generations

While climate change is the single biggest threat to agricultural activities, the
growth of manufacturing and energy sectors comes with the exploitation of
natural resources and the environment. The growth of urbanization also means
lots of effluent are discharged on a daily basis, something that calls for effective
disposal mechanisms.
It is comforting to note that a growing number of enterprises are promoting
and are adopting sustainable consumption and production practices in line
with SDG 12. Aware of the economic and social benefits that accrue from
sound environmental management practices, firms are increasingly taking
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steps to opt for energy efficiency through the use of clean
energy. Some manage their effluent effectively while
adhering to policies and standards in place. Still, there
are many more that are motivated to adopt a circular
economy- ensuring that they keep extracting maximum
value from resources as much as possible while recovering
and regenerating materials from them at the end of each
service life. Consumers are also constantly educated on the
importance of reusing and recycling products, where for
instance, they are advised to return particular products to
stores to achieve this end.
As a good practice, it is laudable that most organizations
are communicating environmental performance to their
stakeholders through sustainability reporting. This is the
highest mark of environmental accountability at this level.
Leading Africa into the sustainable development
path requires moulding of self-tailored solutions to
our sustainability challenges. Key to this commitment
is the sustainable utilization of natural resources,
adoption of circular economy principles, and sustainable
manufacturing. At KCIC, we are leading the way by availing
vital services to make the world a better place for present
and future generations.
This report therefore lifts the lid on environmental
performance in the corporate sector in Kenya. Building
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credible partnerships is key to achieving sound
environmental performance. KCIC strives to work with
like-minded partners such as the Kenya Association
of Manufacturers, with whom we have partnered in
conducting this survey, in steering the course of sound
environmental management practices in businesses.

Edward Mungai
Chief Executive Officer,
Kenya Climate Innovation Center

1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 REVIEW STATEMENT
Recently, majority of Kenyan firms are affirming their
commitment to mitigate their environmental impacts.
However, obstacles to achieving systematic integration of
sustainable environmental practices into their business
operations still exist. The few that have adopted and are
implementing environmentally sustainable management
practices report substantial economic and social gains.
“According to the study, a whopping 84 percent of the firms
reported to dispose waste through environmentally safe
methods i.e. reusing, reducing, recycling, sanitary landfill,
incinerating and composting. However, firms lag behind
on proactive approaches to waste management; only 33%
of the companies say their firms undertake waste water
recycling”

1.2 SURVEY METHODOLOGY
This survey was conducted in May and June, 2019 and
received responses from focal employees in 852 firms
through random sampling. The findings represent a wide
range of industrial sectors within regions that account for
about 80% of Kenyan firms.

1.3 SCOPE OF THE SURVEY
The Environmental Management Practices survey, first
explored the environmental outlook; the general trends
within our industrial sector- firm internal and external
characteristics- that can have an influence on the
environmental impact. Secondly, the study assessed the
management of resources; energy efficiency approaches,
solid waste, pollution and grey water management
practices. Thirdly, was the quest to establish the sustainable
approaches of the firms; which stakeholders influence
firms’ environmental management practices, adopted
environmental practices, certification, compliance and
environmental reporting levels. Finally, we identify top three
drivers and barriers firms encounter in their adoption and
implementation of environmental management practices.
Lastly, we sum up by giving a possible chart course for the
future.
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2019 ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS
Our
environmental
outlook
A focus on
environmental
risk factors and
proactiveness

Resources

Assessment of
energy efficiency
and waste
management

12%
Of the industrial
sector is Food
and Beverages

Of the firms
are high
environmental
impact firms

38%

50%

Have invested
in renewable
energy sources

Sustainable approaches
The demand for
corporate environmental
virtue: stakeholders
influencing environmental
management practices
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55%
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Of firms
recycle their
solid waste

Environmental

management influencers
1. Environmental regulators
2. Firm employees

26%
Firms say they
are ISO 14001
certified

Environmental
Management
practices barriers
1. Lack of support
services
2. Limited returns
3. Financial
constraints

67%
Do not recycle
their wastewater

Environmental management
practices drivers
1. Legal requirements
2. Customer demands
3. Build good long-term supplier
relationships

2.0 OUR
ENVIRONMENTAL
OUTLOOK
One potential reason for a sharp rise in plastic bottles
and carrier bags pollution is their extensive use in the
packaging of consumer goods; an explanation greatly
tied to the observed dominance of the food and
beverages cluster in the Kenya’s manufacturing sector
( comprise 12% of total number of firms surveyed). The
second most popular sectors are the building, mining
& construction and automotive industries that each
represented 9% of the firms. These three sectors are
characteristic of middle-class developing economies.
55% of the firms in the survey are identified as being
environmental watch list companies. They include
companies in the following sectors: building, mining &
construction; chemical & allied; energy electronics and
electrical; leather & footwear; metal & allied; automotive;
plastics & rubber; timber wood and furniture; and
paper & board. Conclusively, Kenya’s industrial sector
is dominated by companies with high environmental
impact. This is a risk factor if there are weak regulations
or when the respective firms do not satisfactorily invest

in environmental conservation
and may be contributing to
Kenya’s low environmental
performance index.
In addition, firms can leverage
on some internal characteristics
to enhance their environmental
performance. Such as having
women on the board and in top
team management that may
add up to strategic thinking with
regard to nature and the society.
Also, locally owned firms versus
those run by foreigners or locals
with international exposure
do not compare in terms of
environmental sensitivity. Again,
trading of a firm’s shares in stocks
exchange markets influences
an organization approach to
matters the public and investors
may deem important such as
the environment. Additionally,

…private business
activity, investment
and innovation drive
productivity, inclusive
economic growth
and employment
opportunities
and through their
creativity and
innovation can help
solve sustainable
development
challenges…”The
Agenda 2030”
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firms that export their goods or services to developed
economies may be confronted by stricter environmental
regulations necessitating proactiveness in environmental
conservation. Lastly, the structure of the organizational
may either enhance or undermine a firm’s environmental
scores.
That said, 12% of the firms are owned by foreigners, 80% are
not listed on the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE) and 64%
of the companies said they do not export their products
and/or services. Given these observations, it makes sense
to argue that most firms lack international exposure to
best practices on matters regarding the environment.
Furthermore, lack of firms listing in NSE means majority
of the firms are not in the view of potential investors who
are primarily concerned with companies that have a
‘green image’. This results in companies not prioritizing
environmental protection in their corporate agenda. Unlike
local markets, where purchase decisions are based solely
on price, consumers in developed countries are keen
to push for green consumerism by compelling firms to
commit to better carbon footprint mitigation.
A relatively small number of firms (38%) that said to have a
sustainability department comprised of the largest share
of the companies that had either adopted ISO 14001 or
United Nations Global Compact. To internalize on this
observation, first, we assume ratification with either of the
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two most popular global environmental management
standards is a firm commitment to sustainable business
operations. Then, it can be argued that the presence of
a sustainability department in an organization acts as
a conduit to propagate environmental management
practices. Therefore, firms should greatly consider
organizational structures that promote the adoption and
implementation of environmental management practices
inclusive of sustainability committees and sustainability
officers from with the corporate management.

Firms that had one or more women either as a board
member or within the top management team were likelier
to adopt ISO 14001 than those with only men; gender
diversity is emerging as a new corporate frontier not only
as a way to tap in new talents and skills but also to respond
to a much immediate concern of sustainable development.
			

The longer the years the women were in
corporate leadership, they progressively
showed not to advocate for sustainable
business practices, appearing to be
‘assimilated’ into male mindsets of
economic prioritizing.

7 in 10 firms did not
have an energy audit in
the last 3 years
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3.0 RESOURCES
In a world of limited resources, the global desire is to
transition into economies run by the principles of circular
economy pegged on renewable resources, intensive
recycling and industrial symbiosis.

3.1 Keeping track of energy efficiency
Developing economies can grow their economies without
greatly expanding their energy infrastructure. On a
good start, over half of the firms claimed to be aware of
the energy management regulations of 2012 with 36%
revealing to have a written energy policy. In contrast,
55% firms state being unsuccessful in implementing
any energy efficient policies leading us to a speculation
that considerable amount of energy is being wasted in
industries. An observation that is further exemplified by
53% of the firms admitting to have insufficient technical
expertise in place to address their energy inefficiency;
meaning a proportionate percent of firms do not have
the ability to identify opportunities for energy savings. The
picture continues to look dull with a moderate majority of
62% firms acknowledging they neither conduct trainings,
campaigns nor awareness programs for their staff on
energy management. It means, there is a weak culture of
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energy management in our firms. Other findings indicate
a lack of action towards energy efficiency metrics. For
example, a strong majority of 72% of firms confirmed not
to have invested in renewable energy sources. Moreover,
69% had not undertaken an energy audit in the last three
years.
Our view on energy efficiency confirmed our fears
that probably energy efficiency is equated to “energy
deprivation”. Consider, when probed further, some of
the respondents reported on switching off lights during
the day as energy savings practices. Much as we don’t
disagree, we expected responses like replacement of
obsolete technologies, robust maintenance exercises and
clear demonstration of knowledge on steps that have
been taken to improve energy efficiency. Convincingly,
the understanding of elimination of practices and process
that waste energy while maintaining the same level of
production and convenience is scarce.
There is the urgency to reinforce and amplify the ongoing
fruitful efforts by the Center for Energy Efficiency
Conservation (CEEC) which is a flagship project of both
Kenya Association of Manufacturers and the Ministry of
Energy and Petroleum Development. To spike the interest
in renewable energy sources, the national government
needs to offer economic incentives and subsidize the
costs of undertaking energy audits. To note is that most

firms said to outsource their energy-related services from
outside contractors. Consequently, government policies and
measures aligned to enhance energy efficiency among the
industrial sector should factor-in the role of the contactors.
Energy regulations of 2012 require that at least 50% of the
energy audit recommendations should be implemented,
however, only 20% of the firms that had an energy
audit said to have implemented over 40% of the audit
recommendations.

3.2 An overview of waste and pollution
management in firms
An overwhelming majority of 84% of firms asserted to
be disposing waste in environmentally safe methods; an
argument well held by the latter observation which showed
that 86% of the firms were committed to better pollution
control. Interestingly, on actual practice, half of the firms
said they recycle their waste. On further inquiries, majority
of firms reported to use outsourcing services to dispose
of their waste, making them feel satisfied with their waste
disposal choices; a contentious issue because few are sure
about the final destination of the waste.
Probably, most of the unaccounted-for solid waste ends
up in indiscriminate dump sites with chances of direct
release of pollutants into the environment. It is therefore
appropriate to recommend setting up of systems for

recording waste production, venturing into waste recovery
alternatives, enforcing extended producer responsibility
organizations as well as industrializing existing waste
collection and recycling models.

3.3 A glimpse on water and solid waste
management
Product recyclability is an integral aspect of the waste
hierarchy. Respective to this, 55% of the firms confirmed not
to use recyclable materials while another 55% firms reported
to use non-biodegradable materials. In such a scenario,
there should be a robust collection policy, a consideration
that 43% related to have for their consumed products.
Certainly, there is use of old technologies coupled with little
attention to research and development that can be helpful
in improving product recycling and facilitate efficient use of
resources.
Waste management, particularly auditing on the use of
natural resources, can have a very strong effect on firm’s
environmental impact mitigation efforts. However, only 25%
of the firms said that their firms undertook water audit in
the past three years. 16% said they had at least implemented
over 40% of the water audit recommendations. Water
management systems are barely in existence among
majority of the firms. Considering Kenya is a water insecure
country- below world per capita minimum of 1000 m3 per
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annum- firms need to be connected to sewage
networks, put systems in place to treat and dispose
of grey water as well as build water harvesting,
storage and recycling facilities.
To manage the Kenya’s water and sanitation crisis,
the government has enacted several legislations
including the Water Act of 2002. More so, is the
identification of water scarcity as a major threat
for Kenya and subsequent call to promote water
efficiency through monitoring, reducing, re-using,
recycling and modelling in the National Climate
Change Action Plan (NCCAP) .
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4.0 SUSTAINABLE
APPROACHES
Economic and social development based on environmental
protection is the heart of sustainability.

4.1 Who is pushing for sustainable
environmental practices?
A possible reason why environmental management is
quickly gaining corporate attention is the influence of
various stakeholders. Overall, 74% of the firms reported that
environmental regulators enacted laws to increase their
environmental accountability, and 70% said the authorities
enforce rules to increase environmental transparency.
Interestingly, 72% of employees reported that they expect
their firms to operate in an environmentally sustainable
manner. More so, 61% of the firms stated their employees
would voluntarily engage in company environmental
activities. Firms that reported their competitors played a
leading role in environmental responsibility were 39%, and
only 28% said their competitors communicated openly
on their environmental performance. Additionally, the
media influence on firms’ environmental performance
was reportedly quite low. Only 20% of firms reported

to frequently appear in the media for environmental
performance.
The difference in influence from stakeholders may be
explained in part by the stakeholder’s interests and the
associated firm’s gains and losses. For example, noncompliance with environmental rules exposes firms to
fines, penalties and license revocation. This gives regulatory
bodies ultimate authority over the legality and existence of
a firm. However, the reliance on enforcement in enhancing
environmental performance only results in the meeting
of the minimum acceptable standards, with no effort to
enhance performance. What is of concern is that firms
have not adopted environmental impact reduction as
a corporate strategic position. Additionally, employees
have a high expectation for their firms’ environmental
responsibility, translating into actual environmental
management practices. Employees have influence on
their firms’ environmental activities possibly due to several
internal meetings that give them a chance to present
their grievances and follow up on the same. Primarily,
there is a positive causal relationship that emerges from
employee concern on their working conditions and
environmental matters. In contrast, a reason many firms
may not be actively addressing sustainability, despite the
attention by the media, is the focus on sensational stories
that are problematic and without subsequent following
up. On the other hand, the media may not have sufficient
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environmental knowledge to link practices with societal
concerns.
Green consumerism will potentially influence the
purchase decisions in the near future; 66% of firms
reported to receive demands from consumers to conduct
their operations in an environmentally sustainable
manner. About 50% felt that their clients would refrain
from conducting business with them on account of
environmental negligence

4.2 What are firms doing?
48% of firms claim to use renewable resources for their
business operations and 60% report that they use fewer
resources due to sustainable management practices.
However, sustainability is still not a clearly identified
structure of business activities; only 38% of firms in this
study actually have a sustainability department and
only 25% reward their senior management based on
improved environmental performance. This indicates that
environmental management hardly weighs into overall
firm performance in Kenya.

4.3 Certification, compliance and reporting
on environmental practices
The firm’s adoption of sustainable business practices
is initiated by legal requirements, voluntary measures
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and standards, corporate social responsibility initiatives
or a combination of these factors. However, certification
practices are relatively fair considering 26% of firms were
observed to certify with ISO 14001 with a low record of
12% stating membership with the United Nations Global
Compact initiative- Kenyan Chapter (UNGCK). Despite
the low adoption levels, adopters of ISO 14001 were
observed to perform much better than non-adopters on
three environmental performance measures; wastewater
recycling, environmentally safe waste disposal and solid
waste management. However, an evaluation of UNGCK on
similar measures portrayed a weak relationship; meaning it
adds little value to environmental management practices.
Nonetheless, these observations, compels us to advice for
the adoption of voluntary environmental programs.
It is crystal clear from the ongoing changes in
consumption patterns and consumer awareness
of sustainable products and services, adoption of
sustainability standards in the local and global markets
will be a competitive edge. Therefore, it is for the benefit of
the business entities to be aware of and be able to comply
with several range of voluntary social and environmental
standards in order to be in a position to meet legal
demands as they are being introduced.
The role of regulators is very conspicuous; 70% of the firms
reported that they had a government inspection/audit with
the intention of ensuring compliance with environmental

laws in the past three years. Interestingly, only 3 percent
of the firms experienced civil action on environmental
non-compliance. As much as we are lauding the efforts by
National Environmental Management Authority (NEMA)
for its’ felt stewardship of environmental protection there is
the question of, is it enough? As a matter of principle, the
government should lay the foundation for environmental
framework, however in practicability and purposes of
feasibility, firms should organize their internal operationsself regulate- without the government legislating on how
that should be done. In essence, this can be achieved
through voluntary environmental regulations that can
be sectoral pollution reduction agreements, third party
certifications and market trading of emission permits.
We foresee possible industrial counter attacks on
government over-regulation and as a matter of fact the
legislative approach is short chained by constrained
resources, dynamics of open global economy and
unreliable political will. Our humble take is that voluntary
environmental regulations are workable for new generation
environmental setbacks digressing from conventional end
of pipe measures into non-point sources and behavioral
change.
Disclosure of environmental, social and governance (ESG)
data do create stronger investor interest by providing
greater levels of information on cleaner production and
low carbon footprint by demonstrating transparency (40%

firms said they include environmental impact in their
annual report.

4.4 Drivers of environmental management
practices
Majority of Kenyan firms say they are adopting
environmental management practices to meet legal
demands, satisfy customer requirements and build good
long-term relations with suppliers. Normally, environmental
management practices may add value to a firm’s brand,
and enhance company’s reputation. Decisively, firms in
Kenya fail to appreciate the sense of the significant positive
reputational benefits in implementing environmental
waste management both economic, environmental and
social. Firms need to align their business operations with
nationally determined contributions and other national
development strategies. National government should use
the dynamic space of voluntary environmental schemes
as a test ground on how they can tailor make mandatory
requirements.

4.5 Barriers hindering environmental
management
The most pressing barrier is that firms lack support
services from relevant institutions to implement
sufficient environmental management practices
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actually reported as “to a great extent”. 36% of the
firms reported that their investment in environmental
management had very limited returns hence limited
business case for involvement. Moreover, 35% of firms
cited to be constrained by financial resources to employ
environmentally sound practices. Majority of firms are yet
to identify sustainable approaches to business while at
the same time reduce the costs of their inputs. Though
institutional support for adoption of green technologies
do exist, they lack compelling prompt factors for these
firms to seek their services. It is fair to conclude that
any attempt to promote adoption and implementation
of environmental management practices needs to
focus on forging strong networks with relevant support
organizations and offering guidance. Likewise, there are
hundreds of voluntary standards that are industry specific
and all firms should be advised to adopt the ones that
apply to them.

4.6 The survey sustainability thrills
■ There is a growing acceptance of gender diversity in the
corporate environment as an approach towards strategic
positioning.
■The uptake of global environmental management
systems (EMS) is on rise among Kenyan firms.
■ Employees in Kenyan firms are at the center stage
in advocating for sustainable business practices and
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businesses need to be keen to listen and observe them.
■ Environmental regulatory bodies have an immense
contribution to the pollution mitigation efforts that are
currently in Kenya.
■ Firms that are implementing environmental
management practices are saving significant resources.
■ Energy efficiency practices is a leading resource
management among the firms in Kenya.
■ The corporate will to adopt sustainable business practices
exist.
■ An appreciable number of firms are looking into
investing in renewable energy sources.
■ Firms that reported to have tangible environmental
management practices in place also reported relatively
better financial performance.
■ Realized absorptive capacity is extremely high in Kenya
presenting a competitive, dynamic and liberal market.

4.7 Looking ahead
■ Opportunities exist in the adoption of circular economy
principles; designing and building products and packaging
with recyclable and renewable materials.
■ Sector players should collaborate to enhance awareness
and build capacity on environmental management
practices.
■ Public and private sector partnership to navigate
through the policy and regulatory landscape, identify areas

of synergies in sustainable environmental management
practices in Kenya’s manufacturing sector.
■ Firms need to invest in research and development so as
to promote creativity and innovation in solving challenges
towards sustainable development.
■ Firms should be encouraged to initiate private voluntary
standards to promote sustainable business practices.

5.0 APPENDIX A
Disclaimer: Views expressed in this survey are those of
the authors and do not in any way represent those of
Kenya Climate Innovation Center or Kenya Association of
Manufacturer-s. More so the authors of this report can’t be
held responsible for the errors here in.
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The Kenya Climate Innovation
Center is an incubation hub that
supports early stage start-ups in
clean technology to address
climate change
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The Kenya Climate Innovation Center is an
incubation hub that supports early stage start-ups
in cleantechnology to address climate change.
Our vision is to be the one stop shop supporting
innovative climate change solutions in Kenya. We
endeavor to provide incubation, financing and
business advisory support to clean tech enterprises
Kenya’s
Corporate Environmental
in Kenya.
Performance Report

KAM is a Business Member Organization
representing value-add companies and associate
services in Kenya. The Association provides an
essential link for co-operation, dialogue and
understanding with the Government and other
key stakeholders by representing its members’
views and concerns through fact-based policy
advocacy.

